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Coach resigns
PEGGY EATON
NewsEditor
For the second timein twoyears,
Seattle University is looking fora
newdebatecoach.
FirstyearSUdebate coach Mar-
tinHorn has decidednot to return
next yeartocoachthe teamand has
notbeenretained asanadjunct pro-
fessor in the communication de-
Attempts to contact Horn about
his resignationwereunsuccessful.
Horn was hiredlast summer by
the Office of Student Life as the
university's debate coach, replac-
ing former coach Tony Penders.
Afterbeinginterviewedbyboththe
#glishandcommunication depart-nts, Horn was also hired as an
adjunctprofessor,accordingtovice
president of student development
Hank Durand.
€ rallQuarter Horn taughta fresh-n Englishclassand lastquarter
he was anadjunctprofessor for the
communicationdepartmentteach-
ing public speaking. Duringboth
Fall and Winter Quarters he also
coached the debate team.
Although Horn was tentatively
scheduled toteachpublic speaking
again this quarter,communication
departmentchair Gary Atkins de-
termined that assistant communi-
cations professor Jeff Philpott
wouldteach thecourse instead of
Horn,butcouldnot specify why.
According tostudents inHorn's
Winter Quarter public speaking
class,Horn frequently did not at-
tendclass.
Although Horn did notify stu-
dents at leastoneclass periodbe-
forehe would be gonefor someof
his absenses,suchas whenhe was
awaycoaching the debate team,he
wasalsoabsentseveral timeswith-
One year
after being
hired,
Martin
Horn leaves
debate
team
out any prear-
rangements for
the class, ac-
cording to Lani
Dc Jong, a stu-
dentenrolledin
Horn's public
speakingclass.
Atkinssaidhe
was aware of
only one inci-
dent where
Horn missed
class fordebate-
related reasons,
and said the
class was noti-
fiedinadvance.
Yet, accord-
ing toDe Jong,
Horn did not
show up for
class as ex-
pected during
the last week of
thequarterwhen
students were
supposed to be
presenting their final speechesto
theclass. It was during this week
thatPhilpott tookovertheclass for
the last classday and the scheduled
finalexamsession,afterbeingasked
by Atkins todo so.
Philpottgradedthe final speeches
and also gave students their final
grades for the quarterin thepublic
speakingclass.
"Iheard their finalspeechesand
Iwas generous in grading them
becauseIunderstand thatmycrite-
riamaybe different than theprevi-
ous instructor's,"Philpott said. "I
didn't think itwas fair that anyone
bepenalizedbecauseof thechange
ininstructors."
Bytemporarilyassumingtherole
ofpublicspeakingprofessor for the
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
MartinHorn
City reviews Master Plan
TeriAnderson
ExecutiveEditor
SeattleUniversity's plans to grownow rest in
the hands of a city employee.
This morning, a numberofSU administrators,
including Acting PresidentJohn Eshelman, fin-
ished presenting arguments urging the Seattle
City Hearing Examiner to approve the
University's master plan.
"Although the emphasis will be on students
who pay to use those facilities, they will beopen
to the community,"Eshelman said yesterdayas
the master planhearing process got underway.
The hearingexaminerwill present the Seattle
City Council a final recommendation, either in
support of or against the developments,within
the next month.
The masterplan, whichwas drafted three years
ago, is required by the city when any major
institution plans a great deal of construction
Blessed by this water
Father Paul
Janowiak,
SJ, and
Seattle
Archbishop
Thomas
Murphyhold
acupofholy
waterduring
the
dedicationof
theChapelof
St. Ignatius
Sunday. See
story and
photosofthe
Chapel on
pages 10 & \
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ASSUrepresentative resigns
Chris South the secondgraduate rep. to
leaveposition in two years
YONGHEE KIM
StaffReporter
ASSU isonce again looking for
someone whowillbeable to fillthe
vacantgraduate representativepo-
sition following the resignationof
Chris South.
South handed inhis notice of
resignation about four weeks be-
fore theendof last quarter. Other
timecommittmentscaused South
to decide toresign from the posi-
tioninASSU.
"I felt that Idid not have the
amount of time that Iwanted to
give ASSU,"Southsaid."Ihad too
many other things that Iwas in-
volvedincampus, likemy joband
my study."
South is currently working in
Campion Tower as assistant resi-
dencehall director andstudyingin
Seattle University's graduate stu-
dent development administration
program.
South stepped in as graduate
representativeinMarchoflastyear
following the resignation of the
graduate representative. He was
then elected as graduate represen-
tative during last spring's ASSU
representativeelections.
While working as a member of
ASSU, he tried to address issues
that specificallyconcernedgradu-
atestudents,according toSouth.
While graduate representative,
South maintained contact with the
associateprovostandseveralother
SeeMaster Planon page 4
See South onpage 2SeeHornonpage4
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staffmemberstoworkwhoworkedwith
graduate students in order to promote
graduate students' interests.
The ASSU graduate representative
generallyservesonone or twocommit-
teesoncampus that arerelatedtogradu-
ateschools. Thepositionrequires10-15
hours of workeachweek.
Inaddition,ASSUrepresentativesare
required toattendweeklycouncilmeet-
ings, participate in three mandatory
ASSUretreatsandmaintaincontact with
at least fiveconstituents.
ASSU iscurrentlyacceptingapplica-
tions for the graduate representative
position. An election committee will
review the candidates and make a rec-
ommendation tothe ASSU representa-
tivecouncil.
The candidates are also required to
obtainat least25 students'signatures to
make sure that the student voice is still
heard in the absence of a generalelec-
tion.
The person whois chosen as Souths
replacement will serveas graduaterep-
resentativeuntil theendof the yearand
will have to run for election in next
month's representativeelectionifhe or
she willlike toretain the position next
year.
MandyMatzke / Spectator
FormerASSUrepresentativeChrisSouth' alsoholdsdown thefort as
CampionHall'sassistant residencehall director.
News
NEWS.
StudentRecognition Awardnominations
Nominations for theStudentRecognitionAwardsarebeing
taken throughApril 18. Studentscan benominated for their
multicultural awareness,campus leadership, service andc
forts to build/enrich their community. Inaddition,an Out-
standingSenior Award,GoodSamaritan AwardandAdvis-
ingAward willalsobegiven.
Nomination forms are available at each of the Dean's
Offices,theCACandatPathways. Theawardceremony will
be heldMay12.
HelpDesk extendshoursfor SpringQuarter
Beginning this quarter the Help Desk, which provides
technical supportforcomputer users,will extenditshours to
8a.m.-8:30p.m.Monday toFriday.Both walk-inandphone
supportwill beavailable from5-8 p.m.
"Green"musicians wantedfor EarthDaycelebration
Organizersof theEarthDaycelebrationare seekingmusi-
cians to play at the annual event. The Earth Day noon
celebration will takeplace April 22 intheQuad. For more
information,contact theSchoolofTheologyandMinistry al
296-5330.
Scholarshipopportunity
Collegestudents whoareU.S.citizensandhaveaB+grade
pointaverage are eligible for a$1,0013 collegescholarship.
Thirty-five scholarships will be awarded nationwide. A
student's academic performance, involvement in extracur-
ricular activities and financial need will also beconsidered.
Formore information,contact the Educational Communi-
cationsScholarshipFoundationat721NorthMcKinleyRoad,
POBox 5012,LakeForest,IL60045-5012.
Fundsavailable forgraduatepresentation
TheProvost'soffice hasmade $s|oooavailable forgradu-
ate student presentations or co-presentations of graduate
studentand faculty. Themoneyisavailableforpresentations
atconferences betweenFebruary and June 30, 1997.
The presentationsmust be at astate,national or interna-
tional conference to receive funding. Applications can be
submitted toDean SueSchmitt at theSchoolof Education.
Pluralismproject bringscultural films to campus
TheCulturalPluralismProject issponsoringseveral films
to promote diversity and multi-cultural awareness. The
projectwillsponsorashowingof"TheGayAgenda"May21.
Formoreinformation,aswellas timesandlocationsoffilm
showings,contact RobertaCastorani at 296-1995.
Freecomputer coursesavailable
Seattle Universityoffers free computer courses for stu-
dents, facultyandstaffmembers.Theone-dayclasses,which
typically lastno longer than twohours,are taughtona variety
ofsubjectsincluding internet use,introduction andadvanced
classes for specific computer programs and creating web
pages.
For moreinformationabout the classes,call 296-5550.
Serviceprovides free financial guidance
Collegestudents canreceive free financial advice through
the CollegeAnswer Service,a toll-free hotline dedicated to
answering questions about financial aid. The servicepro-
vides search tips for educational grantsand work-study jobs
as well as well as information about loans and assistance
filling out financial aidapplications.
TheCollegeAnswer Service canbecontactedbyphoneat
1-800-891-4599 weekdaysfrom6a.m.to6p.m.orby visiting
theCollegeAnswer web site at http://www.salliemae.com.
Exhibit commemorates
nationalpastime
ShaneUpdike
StaffReporter
Springmeans one thing formany
Americans: the start of
baseball season. So, to
commemorate the sport,
the Lemieux Library is
featuring baseballmemo-
rabilia that is known as
"America'sPastime
"
The exhibit, which is
called "Bats,Balls,Mitts
andBooks: AnAnecdotal
Appreciation of the
AmericanGame," wasthe
ideaofSeattleUniversity
Head Librarian John
Popko.
According toPopko,he
has beencollectingbooks
about baseball for many
years, and he has always
wanted to do an exhibit
featuring the them. How-
ever, he was reluctant to
do anexhibitonly withbooks and
hebelievedthatmemorabilia would
make theexhibitmoreattractive.
"IcalledtheMuseumofHistory
and Industry in Tacoma because
they had just done a baseball ex-
hibit,"Popkosaid. "Theyputmein
touch with man named Charles
Kapner, whohas a large baseball
memorabiliacollection. After
checkingout theexhibit space,he
agreedtolendus mostof the items
that are in theexhibit."
According to Popko, all of the
memorabiliathai wasnotloanedby
Kapner was provided by faculty
andstaffof SeattleUniversity,and
also by friends ofpeople whoare
associated with the university.
Theexhibitfeaturesmemorabilia
thatcomes from manyperiods of
baseball history. Theexhibits fo-
cuses onbaseball in Seattle.
Theoldestpiecein theexhibit is
a photograph from 1907of a team
called theSeattleSiwashes. There
are also artifacts of the Seattle
Rainersminorleaguebaseballteam
of the 1940s and 50s.
The history of Seattle baseball
continues with the major league
teams that haveplayed in Seattle.
TheSeattle Pilots of the 1960s are
represented with schedules,
autographed baseball cards and
photographs.
There is also Seattle Mariners
paraphernalia that includes team
schedulesfromthefirstcoupleyears
of the franchise. The Mariner's
memorabilia also
includes itemsfrom
the 1980s,such as a
base signed by the
team and, from the
19905, an
autographed base-
ball from Ken
Griffey,Jr.
RMong with theattle baseball
items in the exhibit
there are many
books that cover
baseball topics.
The exhibit also
featurescollector's
items from around
the nation, includ-
ing a commemora-
tive beer can from
KThicago WhiteSoxandabase-autographed by WillieMays.Vhether youlikeitornotbase-h s become such a part of
:ricanlifethatI'mnot sure that
you can separate the two," Popko
said. "Idon'twant toput toomuch
importanceon baseball, butbase-
ball reflects the change in Ameri-
can life. It deals with business,
sports and social issues that are
representativeof society.
Theexhibit will rununtil June 6
onthe second floorof the Lemieux
Library.
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
Commemorateitemsdisplayedinthelibraryhonor thenations
nationalpastime:baseball. Someitems includeautographed
baseballsfrom Willie MaysandKenGriffey,Jr.
South: representative who stepped-in
mid-quarter last year steps down
From page 1
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Soccer coach resigns
Jennifer Kennedy leaves winning
team for volunteer experience
MEGAN MCCOID
ManagingEditor
tnnifer
Kennedy is trading the
Iof victory for thecall to ser-
nlya fewmonths after theclose
strongseasoninwomen'ssoc-
Seattle University is losing
the team'scoach to theJesuit Vol-
Iteer
Corps.
Kennedyexpectstobe teaching
i g h
hool
"I'mpursuingdreamsofmine,"
Kennedyadded. "It's agoodtime
inmy life todo this.
"Ifeel reallygoodabout it (the
decision)now," Kennedycontin-
ued. "The playershave been re-
allysupportiveandexcited forme.
Thatmakes it a loteasier."
Still, Kennedy feels that there
aremany thingsabout SUthat she
will miss.
"The interaction with the stu-
dent ath-
letes is go-
while in
coach-
still
failingacc -
ment,but
hopes to
join the
interna-
tio n aI
JVC and
I'mpursuing
dreams ofmine...
it's agood time in
my life to do this.I
feel reallygood
about it now.
JenniferKennedy,
former women's
SoccerCoach
ing to be
missed the
most," she
said.
"Coach-
ing is all
about see-
ing ath-
letes be-
come bet-
ter , "
Kennedy
continued.
"That'sthe
exciting
thing
about be-
"Shecontributedalot
to the department,"
Michalec continued.
"She'll be sincerely
missed, but Jen is go-
ing todo well in what-
evershe chooses."
"(Kennedy's) doing
things that would be
consideredbigrisksby
some," Carragher
added. "Tobequitting
her jobtotrysomething
entirelynew... there's
morepower to her."
According to
Carragher,a search for
anew soccer coachhas
alreadybegun.
"We're looking
closely,"shesaid,add-
ing that the jobhas al-
readybeenadvertised.
Theapplicationswill
be reviewed soon,
Carragherstated,andit
ishopedthatcandidates
will be on campus by
nextmonth.
"Therearesome dif-
ficult shoes to fill,"
Carragherconcluded.
Rica for her service
Kennedyanticipatesthatshewill
be spending the next two years
with the volunteercorps.
Kennedy is leaving behind a
team that she most recently
Kched
to the PNWAC champi-
hipgame this pastNovember.
It wasoneof the hardest deci-
isIeverhad tomake,"Kennedy
said. "It washardto tell theteam."
But the timing is right for ade-
parture.
The soccer team's 17-3 record
this yeargaveKennedy the confi-
dence that she would be leaving
the program in a good situation,
sheexplained.
ing a
coach., .to
interact and see them grow and
becomequality individuals."
Alongwith the soccerprogram,
Kennedywasinvolved withCam-
pus Ministry and ASSU,and she
adds that she willmissthe students
shemet throughthoseactivities as
well.
SU is the third campus that
Kennedy is leaving behind. Be-
forecoachinginSeattle,sheplayed
soccer at the University of Con-
necticut and wasan assistantsoc-
cer coach at the Universityof Ar-
kansas.
About her mostcurrent school,
Kennedysaidthat "I'vereallyen-
joyed the community here... and
the student athletes willdo well
whether I'mhereornot."
Members of the campus com-
munity will be missingKennedy
too.
"She's a terrificperson to have
around,"saidAnneCarragher,As-
sociate Director of University
Sports.
"She's always been just a nice
person for people to work with,"
Carragheradded. "It'sahuge loss
to the university, and people will
missher."
"It's disappointing that she's
only been here three years," re-
marked Trinity Meriwood, a se-
nior goalie on the soccer team. "It
(Kennedy's resignation) was re-
allyunexpected."
SheriMichalec,Intramural Co-
ordinator and the women's soli-
ball coach, said that "it's an ex-
tremely sad situation that
(Kennedy's) leaving."
Dance draws sparse crowd
'Mug-in-hand'event an attempt to
revive 'Bring Your OwnAlcohol' events
STEPHANIE LUM
\StaffReporter
Three wild freshmen kicked
off the firstannualMug-in-hand
80s dance inCampionBallroom
Friday night and several other
students flocked in and out of
the scene.
The dance was funded by
Campion Hall Council and co-
ordinated by council member
David Coker.
Coker decided tohavean 80s
theme dance because he was
tired of listening to the same
type of music played at other
dances inCampion. Coker also
wanted students to feel com-
fortable showingupas they are
without the administration
looking over their shoulder.
"The C.H.C.gave me thego-
ahead, but there were many
times whenIneeded to bypass
theadministration andred tape
for the sake of a good time for
the students," Coker said.
Coker posted signs around
campus advertising the 80s
danceandco-ed wet t-shirt con-
test as a free event if students
broughtamug. Yetmostof the
signs around campus were torn
down. The signs in Campion
were the only ones thatstayed
up.
The dance was also adver-
tised in The Chutney Reader
issuedbyRobert Kennedysay-
ing, "We don't care what is in
your mug when you come to
our little event."
Junior GuySutherland,mem-
ber of C.H.C.recicved a voice
mail from a faculty member of
residential life warning that if
the mug-in-hand andco-ed wet
t-shirt contest happened, the
dance would be shut down.
ButCoker said thereason for
the mug-in-hand is so that pa-
per cups are not wasted and
because, "Back in 1992, you
could bring your own alcohol
to dances and there was a sec-
tion for drinkers."
Student safety guards and an
SUsecurity guard wereonduty
during the dance.
Doors opened at 9:00 p.m.
Balloons covered the dance
floor and lights flickered
throughout the Ballroom. A
life-size BarbaraBush cut-out,
one of the prize give aways,
stood on a speaker blaring,
"We'reNot GoingTo TakeIt",
a popular 80s hit.
Several students crowded
around a table full of snacks
and soda. T-shirts with the
words "ASSU sucks!" were
strewn around the stage.
Three spirited freshmen took
over the dance floor. Genevieve
Toon boogied down in a red
Hawaiian print*get-up and her
friends Carrie Cortes andMar-
garetRies skipped and danced
to the beat.
"Icame causeIlove the 80s!"
Toon said.
"The best part of the night
was dressing up 80s style!"
Ries said.
DeejayKruiser,former spin-
ster for KYOX The Wave,
played"MySherona" andchal-
lenged thepartiers to name the
song'salbum. The winner, who
wishes to remain annonymous,
answered "The Knack" and won
a choice of 80s records. Other
prizes included rings, whips,
and a rubber chicken.
"Back in the70sand80s there
were these cars and they were
really low," DJ Kruiser said
over the microphone. And the
song he played next? "Low
Rider."
MandyMatzke / Spectator
Soccer coach Jennifer Kennedy has resigned to become involved in the Jesuit
Volunteer Corps.
News
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communication department,
Philpott is now teaching three
classes,over the usual two taught
by full-timeprofessors.
Philpotthas taughtpublicspeak-
ingonsevendifferent occasions as
aSeattle Universityprofessor and
wasalso acollegiate debate coach
for10 years.
Because Philpott did "get some
complaints from students" about
Horn's absenses from the public
speakingclass,hehasoffered those
students who wereenrolled inlast
quarter'spublic speakingclass the
opportunity toattend somesessions
of this quarter'sclass.
"If they wish, because of the
classes they missed, they arc wel-
cometosit in on mypublic speak-
ing class, or come to me for any
individual coaching or advise,"
Philpott said.
It hasnot beendetermined who
will teachpublic speakingnextyear
and whowillcoach thedebateteam,
according toAtkins.
Beginningnext year,the debate
teamwill beunder thesupervision
of Atkins and the communication
department rather than the student
developmentoffice.
Thetransferofthedebateteamto
the communication department
came after student life cut debate
team funding and the College of
Arts and Sciences, which houses
the communication department,
decided to fund the club, said
Durand.
AccordingtoAtkins,integrating
the debateteam andpublic speak-
ingclassthroughonedebatecoach/
professorhasits advantages.
"Obviously thereare advantages
to doingso because it establishes
strongerlinks between the depart-
ment, the communication majors,
and the debateprogram...," Atkins
said."...However,thedebate coach
does oftenhave to travel withthe
team, so that can pose particular
challenges when he orshe is also
teaching."
According to debate team cap-
tain Whitney Gardner, Horn in-
vesteda lotof timetocoaching the
debate team.
"He wasalwaysavailable for the
team,any hour any day," Gardner
said.
The team travelled three out of
every four weekends during Fall
and Winter Quarters,according to
Gardner.
As the debate coach,Horn was
expectedto travel toevery tourna-
ment whereSUstudentscompeted,
Durand said. AsHorn wasalso an
adjunct professor in addition to
coaching the debate team,he did
not teach more than one class per
quarter.
According to Durand, debate
tournaments were held on week-
ends,and therefore should not in-
terfere withscheduledclasses.
Yet some students feel his sev-
eral absenses interfered with his
role as a teacher.
According to De Jong, Horn
missed at least three classes.
Meredith Burgin, another student
in Horn's Winter Quarter public
speaking course estimated Horn
missed approximatelyhalf of the
bi-weeklyclass sessionsduring the
quarter.
Currently, the communication
department is considering appli-
cants for a full-time faculty posi-
tion. However, this yet undeter-
mined faculty member will be an
assistant professor in visual com-
munication and communication
technologyand willnot teachpub-
lic sDeakins
projects.Institutions must work
withthecity to ensure that their
plans are in the bestinterest of
the community.
SU's plans outlines approxi-
mately 10 developments, in-
cluding the Law School, the
new University Center,a park-
ing garage, a mixed-use build-
ing and more.
Assuming the City Council
approves a favorable recom-
mendation from the hearing
examiner, the university will
begin construction on the law
school right away.
The Law School must be
moved fromTacoma to the Se-
attle campusby 1999, when the
school's building leaseexpires.
If the masterplan is denied,the
schoolcouldbeforced to move
in a temporary facility.
According School of Law
dean James Bond, that move
could be detrimental for two
reasons.First, the move would
cost the schoolanduniversity a
large amount of the money to
rent the space. Thus, it will
greatly affect the campus bud-
get and the amount of services
offered to students. Second, it
could put the school's accredi-
tation atrisk withthe American
Law Association.
"The ALAconsidersthis un-
acceptable,"he said. "Thebot-
tom line is any delay in the
masterplan willhavedevasting
effects."
In late February, the univer-
sity cameunder fire from a num-
ber of local residents for their
development plans.
At that time, many accused
the universityof neglecting the
surroundingcommunity.One of
the primary complaints was
SU's plans for 12th Avenue.
Community members have
beenactivelyhavebeenactively
pursuing the ideaof turning the
street into an active commer-
cialandresidentialarea, where
SUand theneighborhoodcould
mingle. Oneof theprimary rea-
sons SU's neighbors felt this
way is the lack of entries to the
campus along the street.
SUadministrators havespent
the past couple weeks looking
at the neighbors' concerns and
examining ways to make the
streetmoreappealing to neigh-
bors. In the master plan, they
haveaddedavarietyofbenches
and landscaping ideas tospruce
up the SU sideof the street.
Another issue residents were
really concerned about was the
impact the new developments
wouldhave in increasing traf-
fic to area.
1 With the relocation of the
Law School to the main cam-
pus, the student body is ex-
pected to getas big as6,500 by
2010. More students means
morecommuters.
Prior to the meeting, admin-
istrators laid out aTransporta-
tion ManagementPlan for the
universitywhere theyaddressed
this issue. The plan includes
the additionof more than 300
parking spots through theCam-
pion Parking Garage, an in-
crease inpublic transportation
subsidies fundedby the univer-
sity and an increase inparking
costs.
Two Seattle City
employees watch
asDavidMarkley
of Transportaion
Solutions, Inc.
explains the
impact of Seattle
University
'
s
Master Plan on
campus
commuters.
Markley was one
ofseveral experts
that spoke on
behalf of the
university
'
s
expansionplan.
Teri Anderson / Spectator
Frompage1
Horn: students recall debate coach's
frequent absences from class
News
Master Plan: denial could jeopardize law school
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SUENAEF SCHOLARSHIPS
APPLICATIONDEADLINE: 18 APRIL
FORMS AVAILABLE: OFFICES OFTHEDEANS,STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT,& HONORS PROGRAM
The Sue NaefScholarship isawarded to upper levelundergraduate students of
SeattleUniversity whohavedemonstratedexcellence inacademics and a
commitmenttoserviceand leadership.
QUALIFICATIONS:" 90 credithours at Seattle University by the beginning offall 97.
" Seattle UniversityGPA of3.40 or above
" Willing and able toparticipatein the Scholars program during the yearof the
award
" Intention to enrol full-time during periodofaward
" Not enrolled inCollege ofS&E(for whomBannonScholarship Programserves
similar purposes)nor recipientof SullivanScholarship
BENEFITS:" Needbased scholarshipgrant
" $400SeattleUniversity Bookstore allowance
"
Participationingroup activitiesduring award year
Interested: Askanadvisoror faculty member,pick upanapplication,or contact David
Madsen, NaefModerator,by phone296-5479 ore-mail dmadsen@seattleu.edu
Pillar of human
resources department
leaves for Oregon
KATIE MCCARTHY
StaffReporter
He is a tall
man, 7-fcet
tall to be ex-
act, and many
of his co-
workers be-
lieve he has
the heart to
matchhissize.
This tall
man is Greg
Walters, the
Associate Di-
rector for Hu-
man Re-
sources, here
at SeattleUni-
versity. He
willbcleaving
SU April 1 1 tobecome the Direc-
torofHumanResources at Lewis
andClark CollegeinPortland,OR.
After working for Seattle Uni-
versity for seven years, Walters
felt that he hadgainedenoughex-
perience here, and he thought it
was time to start competing for a
job as Director of Human Re-
sourceselse where.
"It will be hard leaving friends
and co-workers behind, I'lldefi-
The learning
experience here
has been very
valuable,Ilove
the Jesuits, the
sense of
community...
Greg Walters
nitely go through a grieving pe-
riod," Walters said.
"He is wonderful we will miss
hima lot. Hemadehismark,Ifeel
that he is
ready to
attle 1 1 years
ago to be the
directorofpersonnelat a janitorial
company. Threeyears laterheand
272 otherapplicantsrespondedto
a joboffer in thepaper for a posi-
tion withHuman Resources here
atSU.
Since then, Walters had made
many contributionsto the univer-
sity. In1992, hehelpedorganize a
new performance evaluation sys-
tem. He felt that his biggest ac-
move on,"
said Anna
Sarton, Di-
rectorofHu-
man Re-
sources here
atSU.
Walters, a
1986 gradu-
ate and bas-
ketb a II
player of
Montana
State Univer-
sity, first
came to Se-
complishment
here, was work-
ing on the clas-
sification com-
mittee. Walters
and others rec-
reated an entire
non-faculty
classification
and compensa-
tion system.
This system in-
creased staff
salaries this last
July and more
increases to
comein thenext
twoyears.
With a busy
work schedule
and a family,
Walters still
finds the time to
volunteer for a
central areamo-
tivation pro-
gram. Walters,
thepresident for
the past three
years, of this
communitybasedprogram,assists
peoplewithjobpreparednessand
jobplacement. He has even as-
sistedmanywithgettingjobshere
atSU.
In the beginning of April,
Walters waspresentedwitha spe-
cial recognition award, for all of
his services to thisgroup.
"He was the first persontointer-
viewme,andherecommendedme
toAnnaSarton,Ithinkofhimas a
bigbrother"saidHumanResources
workerRosemarieLabonite.
"Greg is the biggest teddybear
andhe has the biggest heart too,it
is our loss and their gain" said
manager ofSecurityMikeSletten.
Walters is veryappreciativefor
the guidance and interest that his
boss, AnnaSarton,has givenhim
through out his time here at SU.
After Walters leaves his posi-
tion of AssociateDirectorof Hu-
manResources,his job will soon
bepostedinternally,for everyone
hereon campus tocompete for it.
"The learning experiencehere
hasbeen very valuable,Ilove the
Jesuits, the sense of community
and theoverallcaringenvironment
is a pleasant place to work,"
Walters said.
Taking this job at Lewis and
Clarkmeantmore ofaresponsibil-
ity to Walters. He has already
begun catching up on the history
of the college to be ready for his
first day on April 28.
Ryan Nishio /Photo Editor
Greg Walters, assistant director ofHuman Resources, is leavingSeattle University to
become directorofHumanResources atLewisandClark College.
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Immerse iryourself
in a world not yet
[Imagined, 1
What will today's information solutions become tomorrow?
/You'll provide the answers at Experian, formerly TRWInformation Systems & Services, the group of information
businesses formerly owned byTRW Inc.
We're future focused. Aggressive. Cutting edge. We have I
.^gjj thousands of professionals around the globe who are light
iHH Hf*mW Years ahead of the competition in shaping the future of ourjSw industry, as well as the diverse industries that depend on us.
t'^tffjK !|212 Inanenvironment energized by creativity, we're optimizing our
* Hjfl^M E% impressive technologies and talent to ensure data resources
■tf*^^l R otnerscanteven'ma9'ne-
With our unique collection of five proprietary databases,
Experian is the country's leading supplier of consumer and
business credit, target marketing and real estate information
Mip services. We will continue to expand our core business
■. Afj&ftf:|y while we create higher-value services and enter new
domesticand internationalmarkets.
IL. Our market leadership and dynamic growthcreate exceptional
Wg£ opportunities for self-starters with a proven track record
of achievement. Qualified candidates must be goal-oriented
A and highly organized, plus possess excellent verbal/written
m. communication abilities and exceptional interpersonal skills.__J§ No salesexperienceis required.
Immerse yourself in our world. If you are a high achiever
who thrives on a challenge, start your career with an
outstanding compensation and benefits package plus the
ft m advancement potential only a world leader can provide.*
We are actively recruiting on campus. For consideration,
.1
-
please forward your resume to: Experian, Attn: KH/SU, 500
j^ City Parkway West, Suite 128, Orange, CA 92868, or fax it to:
5^L (714) 938-2579. EOE
®\wA experianformerly TRW InformationjM Systems& Serviceswww.experian.com
TheSpectator
.* References
j^! PracticalExperience
La)
(^ Campus /f?fTiVV\
Netwcrks UjUJ\!\)
Call Ten 296-6476
Plant Services loses recycling innovator
Originator ofvarious
reuseprograms leaves
MEGHAN SWEET
StaffReporter
The Plant Services Depart-
ment is conducting interviews
this week to fill some verybig
to the community at a
minimal cost or gives
it away.
"Dave got a grant
from the city to reuse
desks, chairs, com-
puter equipment, just
about anything you
couldthinkof inauni-
versit yEnviron-
mental Co-
ordinatorat
SeattleUni-
versity,has
left this
school to
begin a job
with theSe-
attleSchool
District.
Broustis
leaves be-
hind an im-
pressivc
history
which in-
cludes the
implemen-
tation of
numerous
projects
and pro-
grams
aimed at
makingSe-
attle Uni-
vcrs i t y
more envi-
ronm c n -
tally
friendly.
Davegot a
grant from the
city to. reuse
desks, chairs,
computer
equipment, just
aboutanything
youcould think
ofin a
university
setting that
people didn't
want anymore.
Chip Romain,
environmental
SAFETY
TECHNICIAN
setting
that
people
didn't
want any
more,"
Romain
said.
Broustis
also
pointed
out that a
lot of
leftovers
from the
university's
food ser-
vice out-
lets have
been re-
directed
to be
used as
compost
insteadof
becora-
i n g
waste.
The
school
"Dave
began as
the RecyclingCoordinator and
became the EnvironmentalCo-
ordinator because he did more
than we first hired him for,"
stated Chip Romain, the Envi-
ronmental Safety Technician
for Plant Services.
It wasBroustis whofirst came
up with the idea for the storeon
campus which sells used and
unwanted universityequipment
Palso beenablerecycle a lot
Kmore of the mate-s beenusing for con-projectsover the past
several years.
"More construction debris
have found their way back into
the community," Romain said,
citing the recyclingof founda-
tionalconcrete and two-by-four
boards as examples.
"We also now find places for
latex paint which we used to
just dump," Romain said. "A
lot of non-profits use it."
According to Connie Hayes,
theAdministrative Assistant to
the Director of Plant Services,
Broustis workedatSeattleUni-
versity from December of '93
untilMarch 26 of this year.
Because his job evolved so
much during that time, Plant
Services is currently searching
for somebody with a back-
ground inenergyconservation.
"We're looking for somebody
with adegree. .mostapplicants
have aMaster's. Those arc the
kind of peopleinterested in this
type of job,"Romain stated.
l?kc to have
Broustis involved in these up-
coming programs on which he
has already had an effect, he
knows that Broustis's new job
willkeep him busy.
"Davecan neverbe replaced,
but theposition willhave anew
personattending to it."Romain
said.
Joe Zawodny / Spectator
DavidBroustis, theformer Seattle University'sEnvironmental Coordinator, sits atopa campus
leftbehindnumerousreycylingprogramsthat,forexample,haveconvertedleftovercampusfoodinto
compost
New staffawardcreated
SPECTATORNEWS STAFF
IIyou know of an outstanding staffmember, the Human Resources
wantstohear from you.
In memoryof Lee Thurber, personal secretary to the President, who
passedawayinDecember 19%,aLeeThurberawardhasbeenestablished
torecognizeastaffemployeeatSeattleUniversity'sannual Appreciation
DinneronMay 16.
The selectioncommittee, which consists of: Andrea Vcderoff, Anna
Sarton,Lcn Beil,Bobbe Miller-Murray,Christina Wee, MarieFerguson
and Peter Mills, willchose a recipient basedon the followingcriteria:" The individual givesmore to the job thanexpected." The individual treats each person as unique and important.
Motivatesothers through enthusiasm,commitment and examplein rela-
tion toSU's mission and values." The individual demonstrates involvement in the University
community.
Nominationsmust include thename of thenominee,theirdepartment,
reasons for the nomination, the nominator's name and a phone number
werethe nominatorcanbe reached.
All students,staff and faculty membersmaysubmitnominations.
Nominationsarc duebyApril25, 1997 totheHumanResourcesoffice,
locatedin the University Services Building.
The Environ-
mental Coordi-
nator is in
chargeof over-
seeingtherecy-
cling programs
on campus, to
determine
which ones are
working and
which aren't.
In the future,
Romain hopes
that the depart-
ment will be
able to do more
on-campus
composting,
which will de-
pend highly on
the input of
Broustis' suc-
cessor.
Another idea
beingdiscussed
is to put a foun-
tain in t hc
middle of the
green quad (the
large patch of
land next to the
Pigott building)
which takesad-
vantage of the
campus's run-
off water,rather
than allowing
that water to
simply go into
the sewagesys-
tem.
Although
Romain states
that they'd still
News
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&c sure to nomunate outstanding The University-wide Awards are the
students, clubs and organizations Archbishop Raymond
C, Hunthausen Service
c +■ *.v c+ Ao +- Award, the Campus leadership Award, thefor recognition at the student
s r^iJ^^ the Multicultural
Recognition Awards ceremony, Awareness Award and the outstanding
Monday, May 12th. Sen|or Award
Nomination forms are available at the Q^ and Organization Awards are
Campus Assistance Center. Nomm.itions
 ,-. \r. Frvnv. Ami 13th. Tickets for the Academic Ration Award the
the awards ceremony will be available Community Building
Award, the Community
Thursday, May Ist at the Campus Enrichment Award, the Service Award, and
Assistance Center. the Advising Award.
For more Information, contact the Pathways Office at 296-2525.
Educatingover soup
ERyanNishio / PhotoEorTOReakeratTuesday 's weeklySoupforSubstance lecturesinCaseyAtrium. Thisweekparticipants inSoupforSubstance,:hissponsoredbyCampusMinistry, discussedhowbothindividualsare treatedbyeach otherandbythemarketplacethe ramificationsofthesebehaviors.
Library celebrates
30years ofservice
SpectatorNews Staff
SeattleUniversty'sLemieuxLibrary willcel-
ebrate its 30th birthday thismonth with several
events commemoratingthe library's opening.
To honor the volunteers who moved books
from the then-libraryon third-floorof the Ad-
ministrationbuilding to the Lemieux Library
in1967, achainof volunteerswill re-enact this
moveApril 18.
The volunteers will stand in a line stretching
along the upper mall from the Administration
building to the library and pass several items
which represent the library's collections and
services.
Among the items passed in the ceremony
will be a book, journal,video,CD-ROM disk
and a computer keyboard, also symbolizing
the evolution of the library's services since
1967.
Following the re-enactment, free birthday
refreshments will be served for the campus
community.
To celebrate the actual librarydedication,as
well as National Poetry Month, the libraryis
hosting a poetry reading April 21 from 7-9
p.m.
Local poets including Jody Aliesan, Hulda
Emilsdotter,JudithSkillman,ArthurTulecand
Carletta Wilson willparticipate in thecelebra-
tion.
University names six Sullivan recipients
Spectatornews
Staff
Rix future Seattle Universitydents now have a leg up in
theirpursuit for a higher edu-»on: they are the recipientsthe ninth annual Sullivan
Leadership Awards.
Each of the students, five of
whicharefrom Washington and
one from Idaho, will receive a
scholarship estimated at
$80,000, to be distributed over
four years.
SimonFarretta,oneof thesix
scholars,hails fromLynnwood.
He plans to enter Seattle
University's Honors Program
as a freshman next year.
Shayne Grubb of Lewiston,
Idaho has plans to study ac-
countingandbusinessmanage-
ment.
Joseph Jordan, a highschool
student atGonzagaPreparatory
School in Newman Lake, also
plans to enter the Honors Pro-
gram.
LindsayLeeder, whoattends
Bcllarmine PrepatorySchool in
Tacoma,plans to majorinnurs-
ing.
Bryan Miller, student body
president at Gig Harbor High
School in Port Orchard, plans
tomajor in communications.
Cara Cristiawn Priestley, a
student at Holy Names Acad-
emy in Edmonds, has not cho-
sen amajor.
The Sullivan Scholars arc
chosen basedon academicex-
cellence, service and leader-
ship, spirituality, community
and internationalawareness.
News
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SHARE THE POV3ER OF KHOWELKPSE
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
CHILDREN'S LITERACY PROJECT
is lookingfor volunteer tutors.
ONE HOUR. ONCE A TCEK. MAKE A HUGE DIFFERENCE.
Spring 1997 VolunteerTutorTrainings:
Elementary Tutor Training: Saturday, April 12. 1997
8:30 a.m.- 12:30p.m. Schafer Auditorium,LemieuxLibrary on the
Seattle University Campus
<>.* The
Middle School Opportunities: /jigSA Children's
Wednesdays (2:30 -4:00p.m.) XjiLi.iLX\nJUX
"cc. Project
Call 296-6412 toarrange for training.
Contactus in Loyola Hall, Rm104 or call 296-6412 to RSVPfor training.
WE'RE FIGHTING
FOR THE CHILDREN.
WERE THE COALITION FOR AMERICA'S CHILDREN. AND WE KNOW
HUNDREDS OF WAYS,BIG AND SMALL YOUCAN HELP FAMILIES IN
YOURCOMMUNITY.
CALLUS AT1-888-544-KIDS OR REACH US ONLINE AT
WWW.KIDSCAMPAIGNS.ORG.
WE'REFIGHTING FOR THE CHILDREN. WHOSE SIDE ARE YOUON?
Generous support is meCoalition lor HJI
provided byttie AT&T Foundation America's Children CmjvJ
FEATURES
TWO PLAT TIRES
HEIDI HEINEMAN
Special to the Spectator
Pacingback and forth from thenurses station to thewardroom, trying
to workoff nervous energy,my feet andhands fidget in anticipation.
"Here he comes," says a nurse. The squeaking of rubber wheelson
linoleummakes its wayup the hall.
The hospital bedrolls into the wardroom. Protected onboth sidesby
recoveryroomnurses,Eric'sarmsare heldsecurely tohissides.A weak
whimperingvoicebegs forsomeone,anyoneto "Takeitoff, takeitoff!"
The headrecoverynurse steps in to align the bedagainst the wall and
connect themonitoring equipment.Aftercheckingthegauges,sheturns
and says, "He'sbeenpulling at it and trying to take it off."
Eric Heineman's normally impish five-year-oldbody laysstill.Only
his armsjerk toward themetalcage.He tries tograsp thebars,butbefore
hedoesmyhusbandTomandIreachintoplacehis armsbackathis sides.
Eric's stark, white face is framed inacold, gray metal cage.Blankets
hidethe sheepskin-lined supportvest that anchors the metal bars tohis
torso.A thick bandofstainless steelencircleshisheadabouthalfwayup
his forehead,creatingahalo appearance.Fourmetal screwsorpins are
threaded through holes in the halo and embed themselves intoEric's
skull, stabilizinghis upper spine. Trickles of blood mixed with bright
orangeBetadinc ointmentpoolaround eachpinsiteas the layersofskin
break,and the pins digdeeperintoEric's skull.
Anxiousto touchEricandsomehowdilutehispain,Ifindit impossible
to formwords.Tears wellup,cloudingmyvisionasIrunmypalm along
Eric's thin forearm, thinkingback tohowthis allbegan.
TheOdontoidProcess
"Goupstairsand getdressedbefore you watch cartoons." Thathymn
needs repeatingeverymorning afterbreakfast,along with"pick upyour
dirty laundry." Nine-year-oldJennifer Heineman bounces down the
stairs, skipping several as she leaps onto the entryway. Friday is her
favorite dayofthe weekbecause"Tomorrow'sthe weekend!"Shecrams
her lunchinto her backpack, zips it upand announces thatshe's ready.
Cleaning up the kitchen after the morning routine is a fast-paced,
choreographedmaneuver. In addition tobeingmarriedandraisingtwo
children,Iam also a full-timestudent at Seattle University.Time is a
luxury.My husband Tomhas long since left for his job atThe Boeing
Company, wherehe worksas anairplane flightcontrolsystemsengineer.
Upstairs inthe room,Eric decides on sweat pantsand a greenstriped
button-up teeshirt.Inhisnormalcant-wait,hurry-uppace,Eric tries to
pull the shirt overhis head without unbuttoningit.Hescreams inpain.
His high-pitched screechdampens the sounds of clatteringdishes and
runningwater.
Ifind Eric spread out onhis bed, frightened and whimpering that he
can't move.Betweenhistears andmy joltsofpanic,Icarefully ask him
whathappened.
"Idon'tknow Mom,Iwas just trying toput myshirt on,"Eric sobs.
Ina whirlwindofphonecalls,confusion anddisbelief,themedicsarrive
and begin treatingEric.Itry toreassureJenniferhykeepingher normal
schedule.Iplead with her in a shaky voice, "Please Jen, go to school.
Everythingwillbe okay."Jennifer
leaves to catch her bus amid the
—ttline turmoil.unsettling l ri ,,..
Aftertightly strappinghisentire
bodyand forehead toaspineboard,
the medic calls Valley Medical
CenterinRentonandrelays:"We'II
be transporting a 5-year-oldboy
withanapparent
I brokenneck." A
broken neck!
Howcan thisbe?
He was just try-
ing toput onhis
shirt!Onemedic
shersmeoutof
ndasksmehow
while the other
asks Eric.Ipre-
sume the two
stories the medics received
checked out.
At the hospital, the radiologist
insists on multiple images.
"There's no fracture, butIthink
you should take a look at this."
Eric's secondcervical vertebra
is missing its odontoid process,a
nuggetofbone thesizeofhisthumb
which protrudes up through the
first vertebra and is held inplace
with a number of criss-crossing
ligaments. Its purpose is to allow
neck rotation while maintaining
alignment of the vertebrae, pro-
tecting thedelicate spinal cord in
the mostdangeroussection of the
neck and spine.
For five years, Eric's muscles
and ligaments havebeen trying to
do the odontoid's job. Any hard
blow to thehead couldhavedam-
aged his spinal cord right atahe
base of his skull, disabling his
breathingandheartmusclecontrol.
The journey for answers began
withEric
'
sdilemmabeingthetopic
of discussion ata neurosurgeon's
conferenceconvenientlyheld the
same week inSeattle.The doctors
felt that perhaps we should wait
until Eric is older and his spine
morefullygrownbeforeperform-
ing surgery. Until that time he
wouldhave to be extremelycare-
ful and wear a cervical collar
aroundhisneck for protection.
MyhusbandandIweren't satis-
fied. Waiting forEric to get older
and hoping nothinghappened to
him in themeantime woulddrasti-
cally affect the quality of his life.
According to the Minnesota
Spine ResearchCenter,noonere-
allyknowsjusthowunusual it is to
nothave theodontoidprocess.The
incidence ishigherinchildrenwith
Downs Syndromeandrelated dis-
orders, but it remains unusual in
children like Eric with none of
theseabnormalities.
Detecting the tack of anodon-
toidprocess isnot standardinrou-
tineexaminations. Inmany cases,
detection occurs only after the
damage is done.Withthepatient's
spinal cordexposedat the base of
the skull it may not take much
force, like putting on a shirt, to
scrape itagainst theuneven edges
of thevertebrae todamagethecord,
causingparalysis orinsome cases
evendeath.
AnMRI (Magnetic Resonance
Imagery) scan showed that, over
the course of fiveyears, Erichad
builtupscar tissuearound the ver-
tebralopening,indicatingthecord
hadbeen subjectedtoa numberof
minor traumasbefore.Ishudderto
thinkhowmanytimes thishadhap-
penedandIwasn1t evenaware ofit.
Our search for answers leads to
Dr. HowardKing,a PediatricOr-
thopedicSurgeon, whois familiar
with unusual cases such as this.
After assessing the situation,Dr.
King recommends surgery. The
surgery is an unusual fusion and
thereforerisky.Ericneeds hisfirst
two vertebrae fused together to
prevent furtherdamage.Theques-
Theodontoidprocess,also called thedens. Reprintedfrom the Atlasof Human Anatomy.
Photo Courtesy of Heidi Heideman
EricandJenniferHeineman anxiouslyawaitthefirst dayofschool.
SeeHeineman onpage 9
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tion of growth is addressed, and
Dr.King feels that inthisparticu-
lar area of the spine the amount
wouldbe very small.
Tom andIagree that Eric must
havesurgery.
Frankenstein
In thehospitalroom,Eric slowly
raises his eyelids,just enough to
makeout the figures leaningover
him."Myhead's floating, ithurts."
Caught between the dreamycom-
forts ofanesthesia andthepainful
realityof wakingup,Eric'smoans
guide the nurses into dispersing
morphine again and again.Small
rolled-up towelsaregentlyplaced
between Eric's bars and his head
to give him a feeling of being
pillowed.
One dayspent sittingbytheside
ofa frail, invalidchild, tending to
his every need, seems like three
days. The nights are the worst.
Drained physically and emotion-
ally,Itry tosleeponchairs.Mean-
while,monitors, beepersand the
hospital paging system jar me
awake every few minutes. Tom
has better luck sleeping through
noises, so he opts to spend the
nights withEric.Ifind out later he
getsnosleep,becausehe'supcom-
forting Eric all night long.
After sixdays,Eric is abletosit
in a wheelchair without getting
dizzy and vomiting.Thenextday
he takes a few steps with Tom
holding both hands. His move-
mentsarc painstakingly slow.His
metal halo, rods and supporting
vest weigh half as much as he
does.Eric cannot andmust not do
anythingbyhimself.Hecan't walk
by himself", go to the bathroom,
eat, bathe or play. If he fell or
knocked thehaloitcoulddrivethe
metal pins through his skull and
into his brain. Since his vision is
limitedto what is directly in front
of him,eating,peeingand reading
are challenging. Bathing is a
spongebath ina chair.Eric'shair
cannot get wetbecauseof theopen
pin sites.
Hispinsneedtobecleanedthree
times a day. The ritual regulates
ourhousehold. Knowing wemust
clean the pins, Eric agreeably sits
still whileIswabout eachsite.
For an active five-year-old to
suddenly become almost totally
restrained,Eric deals with the re-
covery in an amazinglyadult-like
manner. He is stoic and unemo-
tionalmost ofthe time.His toneof
voice changes from a childish lilt
to a serious sternness when any-
one inquires how he is feeling.
SeeingEriconhis worst daysand
a few good ones,Dr.King is im-
pressed withhisability toaccom-
modate the halo, "Eric is a very
mature young man."
Eric's pack of friends are, at
first, afraidofhim.His "Franken-
stein" appearance,along withhis
slow movements, makes them
wary. It is six weeks before he
learns to balance well enough to
walk onhis own.
Everyday, at least one or two
friendscomeby toplaywithEric.
Over time, their fearssubside.
After ten weeks, numerous x-
raysand highhopes,Dr. Kingin-
formsus that thebone isnot incor-
porating, rather that it is slowly
disintegrating.Eric musthave the
procedurerepeated.Tomake mat-
ters worse, his pin sites react by
becoming infected, a dangerous
complication,since the infection
could bore itself intoEric's brain.
Cleaning his pinsnow becomes
a war-of-wills.Imust keep the
sites ascleanaspossible.Eric tries
desperately tositstill.Heholds his
breath and closes his eyes as his
bodycringesinpain.Givingup,he
begins screaming, crying, plead-
ingwithmetostop.Dr.Kingsched-
ules anothersurgery immediately.
Ithoughtthis timeit wouldsome-
how be easier. It wasn't.Iknew
thedrill. Andthe risks.AndIwas
starting to become very familiar
withthe layoutof the hospital.
Becauseofthedangerthat27wiId
kindcrgartnerspose toEric,Ispeak
with theprincipaland weagreeIwi11
attend school withEric.Myjobis to
bufferhim fromthestudents,physi-
cally andemotionally.
The first day, the teacher andI
spendabout ten minutes explain-
ing the hows and whys. Eric de-
cides he willanswer the questions
himself. "Why did you have to
have surgery? Does it hurt? How
do yousleepat night? What's that
orangestuff on your head? How
many stitches did you get? CanI
touch it?"
Every three to four weeks,Eric
seesDr.Kingloraprogress report.
Inmid-Octoberwefinallygetsome
goodnews.The bone is incorpo-
rating.
TwoFlatTires
Anticipating theholidays,Eric's
wish list is short - a kitten and
somebuildingtoys.My listis short,
too.Iwant thebone tocontinue to
incorporate.
Iam finally abletohug my pre-
cious littleboy.Gentlycoilingmy
armsaroundhissmalldelicatebody
we press our cheeks together.
Slowly,Ifeel his face withmine.
The feelingofhis warmarms wrap-
pingaroundmyneckbring tears to
myeyes.Still embracing we share
an orangepopsicle.
After everyone takes turn
squeezingEric, realitysets in-he
needsabath. We can finally gethis
hair wet and scrub his body. All
the chicken soup, pop, ice cream
and yogurt he spilled down his
vest and stuck tohis trappedskin
can now be washedaway.
Eric must transition through a
successionoflessrestrictivebraces
for the next six weeks. Everyday
thebonegrows moreandmore.In
the latterpart of March, duringa
check-up,Dr.KingassuresmeEric
can start a more active life. I'm
still apprehensive. On the drive
back home,Ericstaressilentlyout
the window.
Rounding the corner into out
neighborhoodIwonder whatnew
dangerslay ahead.Thegaragedoor
opens as we pull into the drive-
way, exposing a cache of bikes,
helmets,skateboards,Rollerblades
and footballs. AsIshift intopark
andturnofftheengine,Eric throws
open hisdoor and leapsout of the
van.He straps onhis old beat-up
helmet and jumps on his Bantam
bike. Pounding the pedals, Eric
takes off down the driveway.I
hesitateamoment, thenwatchhim
realizehe has two flat tires.
HeidiHeinemangraduatedfrom
Seattle University in December
1996 with adegreeinjournalism.
HersonEricisnow8anddaughter
Jennifer is12 years old.
Heineman:Struggle for answers leads
tophysicalsolitude and immobility
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I UNFORTUNATELX; TfflS IS
i WHERE PEOPLE ARE PUTTING TOO
I MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.
-%■
c
5 i^ veryyear, a lot ofpeople make a huge before-taxdollars,youpay less in taxes now.And
jk-Ljmistake on their taxes. They wind up send- since earningsonyour SRAs are tax deferred,your
ingUncle Sam money theycould be saving for money works evenharder foryou.
t retirement. , What else doSRAs offer? The investment
Fortunately, that's a mistakeyoucan choice, flexibility, and expertiseof TIAA-CREF—
avoid withSRAs — tax-deferred annuities from America's foremostretirement organization.
TIAA-CREF". SRAs not only easeyour current Why writeoff the chance for amore reward-
tax bite, they offeran easy way to buildretirement ing retirement? Stopby your benefits office
■3 income— especially for the "extras" thatyour orcall us at 1800 8-12-2888 and find out how
pensionand Social Security benefits may not TIAA-GREF" SRAs can helpyou enjoymany
!J cover. Becauseyour contributions are made in happy returns.
I
5 Visit us on the Internetat www.tiaa-cref.org
j Ensuring the future
rSH for those who shape it.'
Is.
O> CRKF i-erfilii-ates aredistributed by TIAA-CRKFIndividualandInstitutional Services, Inc.For morecomplete information, includingchargesandexpenses,
\ call I800842-2753,extension 5509. lor a currentCRKF prospectus. Read theprospectus carefullybefore youinvest orsend money Daleof lirst use:IK?. /
the Chapel of St. Ignatius
Six towerscreep towardthesky, escaping theirearth-boundfortress.A
placidmoat shields the fortress onone side.
Aseventh turret,erectedas alookout,standsvigiloverthegreenhillofthe
countryside.
A warm, invitingspectrum glows from each of the turrets, calling the
peopleof thekingdom to enter the wooden gatesand gather incelebration.
The celebration:HolyMass.
The fortress: The ChapelofSt. Ignatius.
After a yearof construction,a communityopeningon Aprilthird and a
formal dedication on April sixth, Seattle University's first free-standing
placeof worshipnowcallsthecommunitytogatherunderitsroofforprayer
andcontemplation.
Architect StevenHoll designed thechapelaround its useas a gathering
place tor worship. He attended last
Thursday'scommunity opening.Hollcre-
ated the seven towers to distinguish the
seven moments,according to Holl,which
make upaCatholicmass.
The experience begins with the bell
(wer, themomentof thecall to worship.ic towerrises 52feet and isoccupiedby
o bronze bells, the top bell weighing
347 poundsand thebottomweighing612
pounds.
The ringingof the bells calls peopleto
enter thechapel,leading themthrough the
thand-carved Alaskan yellow cedarrs and under the clear glass of the
E;ssional area,c processional areaguides worship-o theright to thepoint in the narthex
c people gather before and after the
liturgy. The narthex features five icons
thatdepict key moments in the spiritual
growth of St. Ignatius and a hand-made
Kcarpetdesignedby Holl.c main ceremonyoccurs in thenave
where the moment of the congregation
and the moment of the blessing share
spaceundertheelongatedmainvault.The
altar is constructed of the same carved
Alaskancedar as the main doorsandsois
the crossholdingJesus.
Photos by Ryan Nishio,Molly McCarthy,and Steve Ford
Holldesignedevery featurein the nave: the altar,the stand used lorthe
readings, the pews,the hand-blown glass chandelier coversand the wall
sconces.
A greenhue drapesacross thechoir area,marking themoment in themass
when thechoirsings. Anebony Steinwaypiano accents the choir space.
TheChapelofSt. Ignatius alsocontains twosmallerchapels, the Recon-
ciliationChapeland theBlessedSacramentChapel,each lit with aspecial
coloredglass windows. "
TheReconciliation Chapelstand tothesouthofthenaveinsideaswinging
woodendoor. This small confessional features anoil painting by Father
Josef Venker,S.J.,depictingaHebrew character for forgivenessandmercy.
Holl believes that the moment of the confession is an integral part of
encountering Godduring worship.
The BlessedSacramentChapelat theend of the processionalcorridor
jumbles the senses witharichmixtureofstimuli.Theplaster wallsdrip with
a coatingofbeeswax.Gildedprayers areembeddedinthe wallsand floor.
A wildMadrona tree loomsoverhead,strugglingtoreach the ceiling. The
treesupports ahangingamber lamp,lit with a fragrant votivecandle.
Seattle artist Linda Beaumont%design^d the interior of the Blessed
SacramentChapelas a peaceful,thought provokingchamber.
Beaumont,quotedin thechapelpamphlet, said,"Ihope in this roomthat
some thoughtsare washedawayand thatapersonmight turntocontempla-
tionand that contemplation might turn to meditation and prayer."
Thesesevenmoments,highlightedby thesevensteelbeamedvaultsand
theirbrilliant exteriorwindows also correspond to the sevendays in which
Godcreated the world.
Holl likewise incorporated the sevensacraments in theCatholic church
(baptism, first communion, reconciliation, confirmation, marriage, the
ordainingof the priestand the last'ritesofthesick) in the symbolic useof
the numberseven.
A host of artisans created the final pieces for the chapel interior. Glass
artistPrestonSingletaryproduced theglobecovers forthehangingchande-
lierswhileNormanCourtney cast the wall light sconces. Italian artist Dora
Bittau painted the narthex icons.DavidGulassa and Co. cast most of the
metalwork in thechapel including thebronzebowl for thebaptismal font.
The cedar frontdoors werecarvedbySalmon BayMillwork ofSeattle and
a Woodinvillcwoodshop,SolidVision,created thesolid,glossyash wood
pews.
Lastyear,Holl receivedthedesignawa«J fromtheNewYorkChapterof
the American Institute of Architects for his work on the chapel. The
MuseumofModern Art inNew YorkCity selected the scalemodelof the
chapel to becomepart of itspermanent art collection.
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Opinion
SU students deserve a
refund for failingclass
Classes are tough already...
Martin Horn, Seattle University's debate coach and an adjunct
professor in the communications department, has decided that he
will not be coaching next year— and he won't be kept on as an
adjunct, either.Horn hasn't even been on campus for a year, but
after a winter term that was seriously marred by his absences in
class,another faculty member —assistant communications profes-
sor Jeff PhiIpott
—
is takingover his public speakingclass.
It's good that the university has tried to avoid the problem by
replacingHorn; however, prevention is not enough.The students
who had tostruggle through aclass in which the instructor had an
almost 50 percentabsent rate (by some class members' estimates)
deservemore than that.Theydeservearefund for theclassofat least
half. Since SU charges quite a sum of money for the classes
offered— presumably because they are worth it— it seems like
classesthatfail tomeetanysatisfactory academic level,suchasthis
one,should be refunded.
And a class in which theprofessordoesn't even show up for the
final week, whichis the week students have beenassigned to make
their presentations in,cannotbe satisfactory. It's difficult enough
to pass classes as it is, without the added stress of not knowing
whether ornot the profis going to show— or who willbe teaching
ifhe doesn't.
The fact is, SU hired someone who— due at least in part to his
responsibilities with the debate team,andcertainly inpart toother
problems which Horn wouldn't share with the Spectator— didn't
provide the services that theuniversitypromiseditsconsumers.The
course should havegottena failinggrade,andlike studentsreceiv-
ingnocredit for a failed course,SU should receive no cash.
Thereis alsoan issue of whether the students should havegotten
credit for this class at all. They certainly couldn't have been
responsible for a normal workload when there wasnobody there to
make
—
or accept
— assignments, give exams, etcetera.Hopefully
they were able to learn andbenefit to acertainextent,but apublic
speaking class from another instructor would have covered far
more territory.
The students did their part. They showed up. Their graduation
dates and scholarships (and other circumstances which prevent
studentsfrom takingapartial courseload)shouldnotbein jeopardy
because the professor didn't make the grade. But the university
shouldn't becharging them for their efforts, either.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Teri Anderson,
Megan McCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
necessarily thoseof TheSpectator,that of SeattleUniversityor
its studentbody.
TheSpectator welcomes lettersto theeditor. Letters should
be nomore than 300 words inlength and must include signa-
tures,addressesand telephonenumbersforverificationduring
daytimehours.Thedeadline for letters isTuesday at3p.m.All
letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator.Sendlettersviacampusmailor thepostalservice to:
The Spectator,Seattle University,900Broadway,Seattle, WA
98122,or send e-mail to spectator-list@seattleu.edu.
Think before you leap
into the great beyond
Don't "Just 'Do'It":
leanseeit all:MarshallHerlT
Applewhite was trying to geta
new Nike contract. Unfortu-
nately,thecompanycannot sign
any deadpeople to anendorse-
ment deal.However,if theydid,
it might look something like
this:
"It you are a member of a
suicidal cult, and need good
footwear, try our new 'Air
Applewhite.' This shoe meets
all of your life-taking needs. It
is available only in black (to
matchany snazzy shroud color
youchoose), and wehave thou-
sands of pairs, to outfit every-
one in your Away Team.
"Remember, you must look
your best to meet your maker,
so don'tscrimp on footwear."
They have not settled on a
slogan,but"Be Like 'Do'"and
"Just 'Do' It" ("Do," pro-
nounced "doe," is what
Marshall Applewhite wascalled
by his followers) are being
tested for audience acceptance
rightnow.Also,beon thelook-
out for a special "Air Castra-
tion" model,available fora lim-
ited time. These will sell out
quick, so buy some today.
Okay, this may seem
ludicrious,but if we learnany-
thing from Heaven's Gate (the
cult,not the movie)itshould be
that taking one's life,for what-
ever reason,is ludicrious.The
people that Marshall Herff
Applewhite conned into taking
their lives,as well as their tes-
ticles, were weak-minded
people.Sure, they were bright,
they werecomputer literate and
they were nice to their neigh-
bors,but they were tricked into
taking their lives for no reason.
Applewhite convinced his
followers that there was aspace-
ship trailing the Hale-Bopp
comet, and he also told them
that he was dyingof liver can-
cer, so now was the time.
Two small problems have
since presented themselves:
The "spaceship"was actually a
star, partially hidden behind
Hale-Bopp,and anautopsy has
revealed that Applewhite did
not have liver cancer. Ikept
waiting for the police to un-
cover an "April Fool's" note
from Applewhite, that perhaps
this was all a grand jokeplayed
on cult members, but no such
luck.
Itseems that as thecult lead-
ers get loopier, their followers
do as well. Take Jonestown for
example:Jim Jones convinced
hundreds of people to commit
suicide (some were killed for
resisting, most drank the poi-
soned Kool-Aid), but they
didn't pack little bags, wear
matching outfits,or carry bus
fare/laundry money with them.
They just died.
Heaven'.s Gate, in contrast,
was the GrandPoobah ofloopy
cults. They had their clothes
with them(Iguess theycouldn't
check them before boarding),
they were all wearing
"Heaven's Gate Away Team"
patches (I'm waiting for the
"Comet Hiding the Spaceship"
episode of Star Trek to air),
they were carrying changeand
a five dollar bill (no ATM's in
space?) and theyall went bliss-
fully to their deaths.
Applewhite had such control
over thesepeople,heevencon-
vinced half a dozen of his fol-
lowerstogetcastratedlikehim.
Tohave that powerful ahold on
peoplehas got to be like a nar-
cotic, and Applewhite was the
biggest junkieI'veeverseen.
Yes, 39 people died,and it is
sad,but thesepeoplechose their
fate. They might argue, if they
werestillaround,that theywere
given theopportunity toascend
to ahigher level,that they were
not of this world, and that they
were leaving it to go on to a
better place.
Bollocks. Theykilled Uiem-
selves because they were con-
vinced it was the right thing to
do. And that is the scary part.
These seemingly intelligent
people took their own lives at
thebehest ofacreepy guy with
a badhaircut andno testicles.
No thanks. "ChooseLife,"as
the heroin addict in
"Trainspotting" says. And, if
you must buyasnazzynewpair
of black Nikes, run and play in
them, just don't die in them.
Senior Patrick Cant is the
CopyEditorof the Spectator,
in addition to being a
communications major.
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State representatives Mary
Skinner (R-Yakima) and Rene
Radcliff (R-Mukilteo) faced a
real dilemma last week. While
in their committee meeting,
these vocally pro-choice state
legislators had an opportunity
to voteto table ameasure,ESB
5255, that would require par-
ents to be notified if their mi-
nor daughters sought an abor-
tion. Radcliff and Skinner, af-
ter siding with the Democrats
who wanted to halt the legisla-
tion, were abruptly called into
a side roomby their Republi-
can colleagues, led by Larry
Sheahan(R-Rosalia).
When they returned for asec-
ond vote,both women switched
their votes, and the bill passed
the committee level. Radcliff
and Skinner said they were
forced into their decision dur-
ingthatbrief meeting,although
Sheahan denies any political
arm-twisting. Radcliff told re-
porters that she felt as though
she were violating her integ-
STACIMCDANIEL
OpinionEditor
rity.
Why, then, would she vote
against her beliefs?
Radcliff described the situa-
tion as "emotional coercion,"
yet said that "apparently it's
importantwe get thisbill outof
committee."It'sas though she
were presented with a choice:
sidewith her conscienceorher
party. It seems to me that she
picked the less responsible
route,butIcertainlycanunder-
stand the practicality of her
decision in terms ofher career.
The GOP selects nominees
and endorses candidates, and
their party leaders choose who
gets appointed to which com-
mittee.More importantly to an
elected official, the party con-
trols vast financial resources
which are desperately needed
whilecampaigning (andtoday's
politicians campaign pretty
much year-round).And of the
two political parties, the GOP
has a much more focused and
definite ideology
—
an ideology
thatmakes it increasinglydiffi-
cult for pro-choice (and other
"left" leaning) Republicans.
Toeing the party line is cer-
tainly a necessary component
of the Republican strategy if
they intend to keep theirpoliti-
cal identityinconcert.
But what this kind ofpoliti-
cal manuevering says to the
American public is ultimately
damaging. To see our elected
officials let go of their basic
beliefs inorderto further them-
selves politically is a blatant
demonstrationofsomething the
publichas suspectedfor years—
with everybody out for "num-
berone," thereis nobodylook-
ing out for the people as a
whole.
And I'm not saying this is
exclusive to the Republican
party. What
these state leg-
islators have
done by way of
selling out isn't
anything out of
step with what
all successful
politicians doat
one time or an-
other.President
Clinton has
demonstrated
his willingness
to compromise for the sake of
the party,of future politicalis-
sues, and most of all, public
opinionpolls.For the most ob-
vious example, while Clinton
professed to be anadvocate of
Why is
compromising
values so
necessary to
survive in the
system?
homosexual rights, he signed
the Defense of Marriage act,
which denied homosexuals the
right to marry.
It seems thatnotonly arepoli-
ticians being subjected to as-
saults on the values they once
held dear, but they are also
readilygiving into these pres-
sures. It's not to
say that Clinton,
Radcliff,andSkin-
ner(andall of their
peers) haven't
been put through
the wringer before
they succumb to
outside influence.
It's just that, as
leaders, they must
be strong in the
face ofopposition.
Nobody else will
be able to step in and alleviate
this pressure. If political fig-
ures can'! handle that, they
need— WE need— different
people in office.
The questionis, why is com-
promising such
fundamental val-
ues so necessary
to survive in the
system?
Ormaybethat's
NOTthequestion.
It should be,
"Why do weallow
our politicians to
get away with ig-
noring their
—
and
our— values and
beliefs?"
Ionly know that
if Iwere from
Vak ima or
Mukilteo, I'd be
making "do not
vote for"notes for
the next elec-
tion— and hoping
that my choices
for President in
2000 will be bet-
ter than they were
in 1996.
Perhaps if we
are willing to do
the right thing in
the voting booth,
we'll someday
windup with lead-
ers willing to do
the right thing
while insession.
StaciMcDaniel is
theOpinionEditor
of the Spectator.
Sheisalsoajunior
political science
major.
Opinion
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Arts&Entertainment
A&E
What's Happening
Pack your suitcase andputon
your dancin' shoes!
What's better than MysteryDate and Spin theBottle combined?
The RHA's SuitcaseDance and The RHA will begiving away all
kindsofprizes,including trips toseveraldestinations forMemorial
DayWeekend. (TheypromisenoneofthemtoPuyalluporTacoma).
After winning your trip to Walla Walla, you'll be treated to an
uproarious cast ofclowns during theLipSyncCompetitiongoin'on
in tandemwith the SuitcaseDance. Scheduled from9p.m. to1a.m.
in thePACCARAtrium.
"Memories of a Dream"at
Wismer Center
Artist Claudia Nierman is the featured artist this month at the
PatriciaWismerCenter forWomen.Herbreathtakingcolorcibachrome
anddigitizedcanvasprints fillthecenterwithengagingsubjectmatter
andmodern technology.Herworksarescheduledtoremainonexhibit
throughMay 1.For further information,pleasecontact the womens
centerinLoyola103 at 296-2524.
"If Icouldtalk to the animals..."
MeetDr.Ducky Doolittle. Shelooks like she just steppedfrom a
RobertCrumbcomic.Sheisaself-proclaimedscientist anddoctor of
SexologySheisalsoaself-actuated publisheroferotica,fetishismand
other sexual-scientific eccentricities. In her latest show, she uses
insightful flip charts to define psychosexual disorders and other
subjects important to the deviantly hip.Her one-woman shows are
scheduled for April 10 atToysinBabeland andatMoe'sMoRock'n
Cafe on April 1 1.For more information,Call Toys at 328-2914 or
Moe's at324-2406.
"CAVEMAN" COOD
Donaldmabbott
ArtsandEntertainment
Editor
Ifbipedscangrokanything,grok
this;menareNOT fromMars and
womenareNOT fromVenus.
AccordingtoRobBeckerandhis
one man show "Defending the
Caveman," men and women are
definitely bothfromearth, they're
just fromdifferent cultures.
Now at TheMooreTheatrefora
one-week engagement, Becker's
"Caveman" has the distinction of
beingthe longestrunningone-man
show in thehistory of Broadway.
Theplay begins with anhistori-
cal video depicting male and fe-
male imagery throughout history
and then brings the audience into
thepresent,and into theprivatelife
ofBeckerandhis wife, Erin.
Inone segmentofthevideo,Erin
is selectingcharcoal briquettesfrom
asmall bagwith tongsand placing
themone at a time in a largeBBQ
kettle.Beckerstepsin,dumpsouta
50Ib.bagofcoal,poursona whole
bottleof lighter fluidand tosseson
a lit match.
The result isexplosive.
The fireworks continue when
Becker relates how,afterattending
apartyat whichagroupofwomen
proclaim "all men are a**holes,"
he uncovers the spiritualpresence
of the caveman through contem-
plation ofsaidproelaimation.
Inhissacredcircleofunderwear,
seated onastoneLa-Z-boynextto
a stone TV straight out of the
Flintstones,Becker toteshis spear
and unravels the oldest mysteries
of the sexes.
In the six years since the
caveman' sdebut,Beckerhashoned
hisdeliveryandturned whatwasa
stand-up comedy act into a hilari-
ous yet sometimes poignant dia-
tribe on the cohabitation of "hunt-
ers" (men) and "gatherers"
(women).
According to Becker and his
caveman guide, men are good at
focusingonone thinguntil they've
found it...and then killedit.
Women, on the otherhand, are
constantlyaware ofallthat is around
them;alwaysgatheringand explor-
ing.
Take shopping for example.
When a manneeds a new shirt he
will go to the store,huntone down
and buy it.Endof story.
A womanwillgowithnoagenda,
fromshoptoshop,usingherimagi-
nationtocreate what she needs.
One is not better than the other,
justdifferent.
When discussing the inevitabil-
ity ofsexbetween the twocultures,
Becker contendsthatit'sallamatter
ofexpendingenergyineachothers
worlds.
Menmust increase their focus to
satisfy the womanandwomenmust
narrow their focus to satisfy the
man.
Easy.Right?
"defending the Caveman" wil
run through Sunday, April 13 so
hunt down or gather up a ticket
soon.
RKCNDYfeatures twoartists
withverydifferent releases
ISttcvrnP.Foßn
IStaffReporter
PortlandbasedPond andSkel-
etonKeyopeneda greatshowfor
Built To Spill at the RKCNDY
last week.
Pondisnow touringinsupport
ofits thirdalbumRockCollection
marking their first album with
Work records.
Thisalbumisnotunlikemostof
the altema-rock genre.Most of
the songs have some radio play
potential but what stands out is
theband'suseofsomeveryinter-
estinginstrumentation.
Theheavier tones of theopen-
ingsong"Spokes"is highlighted
by the whiningof a slide guitar.
At first thiscombinationmay seem
a bit much but as this element
continues, thesongsbegin tocom-
plimenteach other.
Themountingnoiseof"You"re
Not An Astronaut" gives a real
lookat thisband's effectiveuseof
vocalharmonies. Then, on"For-
get" and "Twins," the pop ori-
entedguitarsarejoinedeffectively
with the voices.
Both bassist Chris Brady and
guitarist Charlie Campbell con-
tribute to the singing and
songwritingchores for thegroup.
In severalspotsmusic leans to-
ward a sound similar to that of
DinosaurJr.or Swervedriver.
ButPondisable to work insev-
eraldifferent styles.
The slowersongs like "OneDay
in the Future" with its softly dis-
torted vocals and "Ugly" with the
droneofsamplesisbalancedbythe
rock beatof"Flawed" and thecon-
fusingspeedof "ReburyMe."
Ifthere isasongthatwillbecome
familiar to themassesit willbethe
popinfluenced "MyDogisanAs-
tronaut,Though" with itscomical
lyrics:
"Strap thedogintoachair/ she
tried to lick your face / then you
countedbackwards and launched
her intospace.
"
Thisalbumhas somehighpoints
and though the songs can some-
times seem typical,Rock Collec-
tion shows alotof potential.
SkeletonKey
Nextup,theuniquequartetSkel-
etonKey took the stage.
UnlikePond,this metalish-funk
outfit is consistent through their
new release, "Fantastic Spikes
ThroughBalloon."
Theinside booklet of the CDis
perforatedand the jewelcasehas a
smal1spikerollingaroundinsideit.
But that's just thebeginning.
The band's style stands on the
edge of annoying, but intention-
ally so.
The length of the CDisover a
half an hour and the quality of
some of thesongs wouldsuggest
ahurried,ifnotsloppy, construc-
tion.
Whatisreallyinterestingabout
this band is their percussionist
Rick Lee.Hisbeatable ensemble
includes pots, pans, empty pro-
pane tanks,a wagonand various
other hunks of metaland plastic.
"Watch the Fat Man Swing"
opens the album with an upbeat
note. The silly lyrics and noisy
guitardetracts fromwhatisother-
wiseareallyfantasticrhythmsec-
tion.
This isareal problem.
Erik Sanko's bass and Steve
Calhoon'sdrumsare asteadyforce
butthe vocals distract thelistener
from what could be a hell of a
band.
This is very much the case on
would-be singles "Wide Open"
and "The World's Most Famous
Undertaker."
The talent of Skeleton Key
shines most intheir funk oriented
songs. "All the ThingsI'veLost"
and "Scratch,"are greatbut even
these suffer due to uninteresting
vocalparts.
Photo courtesyof Joan Marcus
Rob Becker on the setof "Defending the Caveman.
"
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DonaldMabbott
Arts andEntertainment
Editor
In thecurrentglutof femalesolo
artistsinbolh therock andcountry
fields, it's nice to know that there
arestillrealpeoplebehindthehype.
JillSobuleisoneoftho.se people.
Her recent tour in supportofher
new album, Happy Town, found
Sobule here in the Emerald city at
the King Cat theater opening for
DuncanSheik.
After listening toexcerpts from
her short sevenyearrecordingca-
reer, one gets the impression that
thereisn'tmuch thatSobule would
disclose toherblooming following
of fans.
Two years ago, her self-titled
major labeldebutfeatured"IKissed
a Girl." This snappy little tune
earned medium radio/videorota-
tion andconsequently wasbanned
by severalhomo-phobicSouthern
U.S. radiostations.
At last week's performance
Sobule played itprettystraightbut
wasn'tafraidto let herguard down
with a very appreciative Seattle
audience.
MembersofSheik'sbandcame
out and accompanied Sobule on a
couple new songs off the CD and
thenopenedupthe list toaudience
suggestions.
This prompted Sobule to play
"Barfly," when of her older,
unrelcased songs about a saloon
seductressinhertwilightyears.This
was achallenge for Sobuleyet she
performedit with asmuch soul as
any tune that evening.
Towardtheendofherset,Sobule,
dressed inaginghamtop,rolled up
Levis put her guitar down and
steppedbehind a setof drums.
SheproceededtoIaydownabeat
of one of her new songs and after
being joined by her accompanist
and Sheik's bassplayer, the three
musicians slid intoa versionof "I
KissedaGirl."
ThissurprisingtwistandSobule's
overall non-chalance made for an
enjoyableshow.Herverypresence
in the charts and on tour replen-
ishes the industry's levelofartists
based inreality.
a^pTSlP*
Donald Mabbott
Arts andEntertainment
Editor
What can be said about Cheap
Trick thathasn'tbeensaidalready.
Much.
Readers unfamiliar with the
power-pop quartet will be inter-
ested to know that Cheap Trick
definedwhatwasgoodaboutrock-
n-roll formany folks in the "thirty-
something" bracket whosurvived
the '80s.
They are many.
Theband'sAprilFool'sDaystop
atTheShowbox playedaTrickon
everybody who thought that the
group's latest tour was another
"contractual obligation" or "has
beens-whoneed the money" tour
that ispopular withsomanyofthe
lesserknowactsof thedecade,i.e.,
Kiss, Missing Persons, Flock of
Seagullsand toagreaterextentThe
Sex Pistols.
What thesebandslack (otherthan
a legitimatecatalog of hits) is the
kindoftalent thatmadeCheapTrick
aninternational commodity.
Be-speckled drummer Bun E.
Carlos is an inexhaustible wellof
rhythms and has a natural meter
that defiesBigBen.
Onthebassisthe incredibleTom
Petersson, who was the first to in-
troducemulti-stringedbassguitars
into popand often shares writing
credits withRobinZanderandRick
Nielsen.
As their versatile lead vocalist/
guitarist Zander has retained his
gravel-tinged tones and has been
mentioned in the same historical
circles as Daltreyand Plant.
Rounding out "America's Fab
Four" is theenigmatic lead guitar-
ist and songwriter Rick Nielsen.
His constant mugging and guitar-
neck-know-how may have been
whatgot the band noticed back in
the '80sbut it is the combinedtal-
ent of the group that has champi-
oned their survival into the '90s.
Testimony to this, is when the
capacity crowd at the Showbox
contained a veritable who'swhoof
Northwestpop.
Members fromThePresidentsof
the United States of America,
Soundgarden,DinosaurJr. and the
boys fromSubPoprecordsallcame
out topay homage.
Andrightlyso.
For those who think David
Hasseldorf(whatever)isbig inEu-
GOES NED
rope,consider thatnearly 20 years
ago, Cheap Trick was outselling
their contemporaries innearly all
foreign markets. Their "Live at
Budokan" release in 1979 set the
standard forsuccessininternational
rockrelations for years tocome.
The new tour is in support of
their latest self-produced CD on
Red Ant Records and is already
doing well overseas.
"We started to sellmorerecords
over there than weeverdid in the
States," Nielsen said about their
historical international appeal.
"That's where we gota lot of our
popularity. We still go to those
places, we stillgetnice crowds."
We Yanksat theShowboxmade
foranicecrowd as well,ye/fingand
screaming as the band plowed
throughpopanthems suchas "Sur-
render," "California Man" and
"Dream Police,"whilemixingina
strong dose of new classics from
the newCD.
This new effort is definitely an
unmistakablereturntothe success-
ful tuncsmithingof their genesis;
the harmony-laden pop melodies
ofTheBeatles,thegrowlandcrunch
voice andpowerchord duelsofThe
Who, topped of with their own
unique angle of pomp and
quirkumstance.
"When we were makin' the
record, we didn't have anybody
looking over our shoulders,"
Nielsen said. "It's like whoa! We
did the right thing and this is how
we saw it at this point."
How theyseeit is acombination
ofballads andstraightforwardrock
that has taken onsome of the '90s
urgencybut maintains the "pop for
pop's sake" arroganceof the '80s.
Some of that urgency will be
helpful on the second leg of the
bands tour.StartingApril11,Cheap
Trick will be opening for Stone
TemplePilots.
"Ouraudience willlike themand
theiraudiencewillikeus,"Nielsen
said. "Everybody wins."
The realwinner is fans new and
old.
Congratulationsto whomeverat
RedAnthad thevervetor-animate
one of the true rock sounds of our
time.
CheapTrickhas outlastedsome
of the best. While you may have
missed the firstchapter, it's never
toolate tocram.
A CheapTrick tributealbum is
due out later this year.
//// Sobule
Photo Courtesy of Anette Aurell
Photo courtesy of Michael LavineCheap Trick
Arts&Entertainment
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SPORTS.
MATT ZEMEK
SportsEditor
Jackie
and the
Olive
Branch
Fifty years ago this week, America was changed forever. On
April 15, 1947,Jackie Robinsonbecame the first AfricanAmerican
toplay major league baseball.By doingso,Robinsonopened the
doors for black and minority athletes to compete in baseball and
otherprofessionalsports.Today,80percentofallNBAplayersand
67 percent of all NFL players are black. But more than that,
Robinsongainedacceptance forblacks fromthe Americanmasses.
Unfortunately,however,Robinson's storyisnot toldin the same
breath as the story of Martin Luther King and the civil rights
movements of the 1950s and '60s. It's not that King is over-
emphasized-hisworksandlegacycanneverbeemphasizedenough.
Theproblemis thatRobinson's storyhasbeenunder-emphasized.
Tocommemoratethe goldenanniversaryofaseminalmoment in
Americanhistory, the Jackie Robinson story mustbe toldagain.
Oneman wasmainlyresponsible for bringingJackie Robinson
into baseball, the history books, and the hearts of all who value
equality.BranchRickeybecame thepresidentandgeneralmanager
of the Brooklyn Dodgersin 1942. InMarch of1945,Rickey told
RedBarber,theDodgers'HallofFame broadcaster,thatheplanned
tobringablackplayerintothemajors.Hehadsought fora longtime
to bring blacks into the major leagues,not just because it was
socially important (Rickey was adeeply religious man),but also
becauseRickey, as ashrewdbaseball man,saw tremendous talent
and quality amongblack players.
In 1910, Rickeycoached theOhio Wesleyanbaseball team.He
tookhisplayersintoahotelinSouthBendbeforeaserieswithNotre
Dame.Theblack catcheronhisteamwasnotallowed toregisterat
the hotel.Rickey had the catcher sleep inhis hotel room, but that
didn'tblunt the painof rejection for the youngman. AfterRickey
reservedanextrabed for the catcher,hecame tohisroom toseehis
catcheer sobbing.Rickey wanted tomakeup for sucha travesty.
InOctoberof 1945,RickeysignedRobinson toacontractwiththe
Dodgers' topminor league team, theMontreal Royals.Atthe time,
Rickey was the only one of baseball's 16 team owners who
supportedallowingblacks intothe big leagues.
Rickey saw the ultimate importance of what heand Jackie were
doing.Before Robinsonsignedhis first procontract,Rickey took
him through every conceivable negative situation,emphasizing
how tough this venture wouldbe.
InRobinson's contract,Rickeystipulated that, for the first three
years of his career, Robinson could not react to anything. He
accepted,becauseheknewaswellasRickeythat successforblacks
in America would only be realized ifheproperly dealt with the
situation.Robinsonhad toendure ifblackswere goingtogainanew
levelof acceptanceandrespect.
He madesure that heperformed wellfirst. In 1947, his break-
through yearin the majors with theDodgers,heledallofbaseball
in steals and ledthe Dodgers inhomeruns on his way toNational
LeagueRookie of the Year honors.The Dodgers, withRobinson
leading the way,won their first pennant insix years.
All the while,however,Robinsonhad toendure anear nervous
breakdown andprotestsfromhisDodgerteammates,halfof whom
weresouthernwhites.Theinsultsand thehateful words wereasbad
ashecouldhave imagined.Yet,heperseveredinhis career,helping
theDodgers to five pennantsand thecountry towardintegration.
Jackie Robinson's example shows us that it takes real courage
and real strength to not fight back. Martin Luther King surely
noticed thepowerof nonviolence in the Jackie Robinson story.His
nonviolent fight forcivilrightsbeganasRobinson's career ended.
Politicalanalyst andessayist GeorgeWill summedupRobinson's
life in"Baseball," a 1994 documentary film byKen Burns.
"Martin Luther King is the most important black figure in
Americanhistory,"Will said."Aclosesecond isJackieRobinson. .To
do all thathe didunder all that pressureis not just one of the great
achievementsin the annals of sport,but one of the greatachieve-
ments in the human drama-anywhere,anytime."
As adevoted sportsmanand baseball fan, thank you, Jackie.
SU golf tees off first
season inOlympia
Just competingandpracticing mark
success for this year's Chieftaingolfers
Jason
lichtenberger
StaffReporter
With thebeginningofthespring
quarter, the Seattle University
men's golf team took part in its
first match of a very short season.
TheChieftains competedat the
Olympia Country Club, thehome
course of St. Martin's College,
registeringa tenth-place finish.
Althoughtheteam finishednear
the bottomof the 11- team field,
membersoftheteamdidnotseem
to bedisappointed.
Being a first yearprogram, the
Chieftains were able to compete
with some establishedprograms.
It was a learning experience,as
theyarepreparingfora fullseason
nextyear.
"Iwas reallypleased withour
performance," said junior James
Collins, the captainof the team.
"Mostof us werehappy tobeable
to put together a team in such a
short amountof time."
SU has one more scheduled
match,a two-day event thisMon-
dayand Tuesday,April 14 and 15.
TheChieftains will face the Uni-
versityofPugetSound inascrim-
mage atFircrest CountryClub.
This year's squad consists of
eightmembers, with the top five
competing inmatch play. Those
five players are determined by a
qualifyingroundbeforeeverytour-
nament.
Tournaments run either one or
twodays,in whichindividual and
teamscores arerecordedfor com-
petition.
Like mostof thenew programs
started this year by University
Sports,the golf team is ina build-
ing year with still a lot to learn.
Currently theChieftains arefo-
cusingonpracticingmorethisyear
as golf is anexpensive sport,and
theystartedfrom scratch.
"We are trying togetmorecon-
nections with country clubs and
golf (representatives)," Collins
said. "Rightnow, it's just tooex-
pensive to go out and play regu-
larly."
Theteamis alsointhe recruiting
process. Because the team was
formed this year, the squad con-
sists of golfers that were already
attendingSU.
Now theChieftains are working
on drawinghighschool graduates
andcollege transfers to SeattleU.
AlthoughtheChieftains onlyhad
two matches, this seasonhas been
very busy and is an instrumental
partof the future for thegolf team.
The tournament next weekend
willbea lotliketheone theChief-
tains competedin just two weeks
ago.Now that the first-match jit-
tersareallgone, theycan focus on
improving theirscoresandprepar-
ing for next year. And that path
only lookspositive for the team.
RyanNishio / Photo Editor
PeteFewing,along withMitchNorton,willcoach the SUgolf team this
year.Fewingdoubles as themen'ssoccercoach, whileNortonisalsoa
coachfor the Chieftainski team.
1997SU
Golf
Roster
1.JamesCollins
2.Eric Honan
3.Steve Hardganto
4.HughesMcLaughlin
5.Kenneth Soo
6.Colin Hastings
7.Shawn Trautman
8.Rob Schmidt
CHIP
SHOTS
The Masters tournament,
regarded by many as golfs
greatestprize,starts today at
the famed Augusta National
CountryClub.CBS,Channel
11, will have third and final-
round coverage on Saturday
(at 12:30 p.m.) and Sunday
(at 1:00p.m.).
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Softball team
splits apair
MATT ZEMEK
SportsEditor
Nicole Cruzpitchedoutof a jamin thebottomof the fifth and
Michelle Stephenshit a two-run triple as the Seattle University
softballteamsplit itsseason-openingdoubleheader withCentral
WashingtononFriday.
In the top of the second, after Marissa Monroe doubled and
Tiana Irish singled, Stephens tripled to bring them home. As
Stephens headed for third on the play,Central's centerfielder
made a wild throw, allowing Stephens to score and give the
Chieftainsa4-0lead.That fourth runmadethe difference,as the
Wildcats, down to their last three outs, ralliedfor3 runs in the
bottom of the fifth.
Cruz,whobattled controlproblemsthroughout thegame,was
constantlydancinginandoutoftrouble,strandingsevenWildcat
baserunners through the first fourinnings. Inparticular,she had
to wriggleoutof bases-loaded jams in the first and the third.
Inthebottomof the fifth,Cruzgotoff toagoodstartbygetting
the leadoff batterout onagroundertoshort.But thentheWildcats
caught lightning inabottle.Twosinglesfollowedbytwoerrors,
awildpitchanda walk plated threeruns for the Wildcatsandput
the tyingrun at third with justoneout.
Cruz escapedinthe first bygettingacoupleof flyoutsand she
didit again withthe game on theline.Withone out,sheinduced
a pop-upto second. The next batter flied out to left toend the
game,and theChieftains had the first winof their first season.
In the first game, the Wildcats scored seven runs in the first
three innings andcoasted toa7-2 victory over SU in the first
game ofthe doubleheader.
TheChieftainsand startingpitcherNicoleCruz wereplagued
bypoordefensein thecalamitousopeninginnings.In thefirst, an
errorbycatcher TrinityMeriwoodplatedtworuns.In thesecond,
an error by rightfielder Laura Labozetta keyed a three-run
outburstby theWildcats.Inthe third,CWU scoredtwomoreruns
withthe helpof errorsby thirdbasemanMichelleStephensand
second basemanMary Nelson.
SUscoredits firstrunin thetopof the third.HeidiSwiftripped
asingle toleadoff the inningandmoved to third onsingles by
AmandaMcMillan and Meriwood.Swift scoredon anerrorby
the shortstop withthebases loaded.
TheChieftains' otherruncame in the fifth. Nelson ledoff the
inning withadouble,went tothirdonasacrifice bunt,and scored
on anRBIgroundoutbyMeriwood.
SEE BOXSCOREONPAGE18.
Women's tennis falls toLinfieldCollege
JASON
LICHTENBERGER
StaffReporter
Thepathtoabidfor thenational
championship tournamenthas not
beena smoothone for the Seattle
University women's tennis team.
A tough 5-4 loss to Linfield
Collegelast Saturdaydropped the
LadyChieftains to8-4 on theyear,
but the team will advance to the
regional tournament at Lewis-
Clark StateCollegeonApril 25.
With just fourmatches left, the
team is lookingtoavenge the loss
toLinfieldagainstsomeverytough
conference opponents. These
matches willbea test for theLady
Chieftains as they prepare for the
regional tournament.
AgainstLinfield,SUgrabbedan
early 2-1 lead after doubles play.
Erin Weller andDenise Ayakawa,
the number one and two seeds re-
spectively, lost theirmatch 8-4.
Third-seeded Marcy Scott and
fourth-seeded Megan Joyce de-
feated their opponents8-6,as did
ChaiseEwert and LesleyAugust-
ine, thenumber fiveand six seeds.
However, Linfield made up
thosepointsin thesinglesmatches.
Augustine, Ewert and Joyce
played tough tennis,butlosttheir
matches in straight sets, opening
thedoorforLinfield topull away.
ButScottresponded fortheLady
Chieftainsas shehadher waywith
her Linfieldopponent.She wonin
straight sets,6-2 and 6-1.
With the pressure building on
SU, Ayakawa finished her match
with a very important victory to
keep the team in the hunt.
After just getting by her oppo-
nent in the first set,7-6 (7-4 in the
tie break),shedid not fool around
in the second set. Ayakawa was
nearly flawlessina6-0 rout.
Thatleftal1eyesonthelastmatch
of theday and the two top-seeded
playerson theirrespective teams.
Weller lost the first set 6-4, but
she showedalotofheart anddeter-
mination bycomingback witha7-
-6 victoryin the second set.
Giving ither all, Weller tried to
close in and seal a Chieftain vic-
tory,but she was unable toperse-
vere. She fell in the final set,6-1.* * *
TheSU men's tennis teamwent
1-3 over the spring break. The
Chieftains lost 5-2 to Azusa Pa-
cific, 6-1 to Southern California
College, and 7-0 to California
Lutheran.
The Chieftains defeated Santa
Barbara Junior College,8-1.
SUcyclingclub gets
rollingonnew season
PATRICK CANT
CopyEditor
The Seattle University Cycling
Club lost its racing virginity last
weekend. Doug Gadow, David
Sarrufand PhilFondalecompeted
in two days of collegiate racing,
hostedby the UniversityofWash-
ington.
Two criteriums-lap races on a
small course, judged against the
clock-were held,oneoneachday.
In theSaturday criterium,held at
Volunteer Park,DavidSarruf fin-
ished in second place in theCat-
egoryBclass,winningteampoints
as well as individual accolades.
Both A (advanced)andB classes
raceonthecourseatthe sametime,
with theracers beingrated within
their respective categories.
The Sunday race was held at
SewardPark,andallthreeS.U.C.C.
racerscompeted.Gadow finished
second,Saruff fourth,andFondale
13th. In addition, Sarruf won a
prime, which is a race within a
race, thebest time overalap.
Theprime win,as wellastheir I
places inboth days of racing,
earned thempoints inthecolle-
giateracingseries.
The series continues this
weekend in Spokane, and fea-
tures another criteriumand a
65-mile road race.
Formoreinformation,photo-
graphs,and stats, pleasecheck
out the S.U.C.C.homepage at:
www.seattleu.edu/~bikedrd/
SUCChomepage.html.
Photo Courtesyof David Sarruf
SeattleUniversity'sDavidSarruf(whitejersey,center)leadsalapofaVolunteerParkcriteriumonSaturday,
April5.Sarruffinishedsecond in theBclass.
Chieftain Crew Report
Greenlake SpringRegatta
March22
Men'sVarsity Fours
1.GreenlakeRowingClub
3minutes,26 seconds
2.SeattleUniversity 3:30
3.EverettRowingClub 3:33
4.Lake WashingtonRowing
Club 3:36
5.Mount Baker RowingClub
6.CommencementBay
RowingClub
7.Seattle YachtClub
Men'sVarsityEights
Times notavailable
1.Greenlake RC
2.Lake WashingtonRC
3.Mount Baker RC
4.LakesideRC
5.SeattleUniversity
HuskyInvitational
April5
Timesnotavailable
Men's VarsityFours
1.Seattle University
2.UniversityofWashington
3.UniversityofOregon
WOMEN'S CREW @ the
HuskyInvitational
The women's novice eights
placedfifth outofsix teams, and
the varsityeightsfinished fourth
out of four teams. Times were
unavailable.
NOTES: The women's team
faces Lewis and Clark State in
Vancouver, Wash, on Saturday,
April 19.StartingonApril26.the
women's and men's teams will
participate in the samemeets.
Sports
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You'rehalfway toFriday, takeabreak.
Every Wednesday theMadronaEatery
&AleHouseoffers $5.00pitchersof
Redhook Hefeweizen,and ifyoushow your
S.U.student I.D.youcan receive an order
ofnachos forhalfprice.
Youdo themath:
DARTS+MUSIC+FOOD+BEVERAGES=FUN
MadronaEatery & AleHouse
113834thAye.
(corner of34thand Union)
323-7807
SUSports Snapshots
A look at the many faces ofSUsports
Why do you like softball? I've played
softballsinceIwassevenyearsold-Istilllove
itbecauseI
'
mconstantlyimprovingandlearn-
ingnewskills.I'll keepplayinguntilIdie!
Comment on being a co-captain for a
first-year team.Beinga co-captain is fun,
but it also requires me to be serious some-
times, whichcan be tough for me. Knowing
that we'remakinghistorymakesitall worth-
while.This is agreatbunchof women.
What are your hopes for the future in
softball? AfterIgraduate inJune,Ineed to
get a"grown-up"job,butI'dalsolike tostart
coachingLittleLeaguegirls.
Whydoyoulikerowing?Becauseof themental
disciplineand thefact thatyoucan test yourlimits.
Howdidyougetinvolvedinrowing?My friend
wantedmetocome toanSUpracticemy freshman
year,andIautomatically loved it.Isaw themen's
varsity 8taketheirboatoutoftheboathouse andput
itonthedock.It(thescene) wassointimidatingand
militant-the disciplinereallyattractedme toit.
What wasyour greatest moment in rowing?
Lastspring,intheNorthwestRegionalRegatta, the
varsitymengot theirfirst wininfiveyears.Itfinally
made sense.Allthe workwehadput intoitpaidoff
in that one race.
What areyour hopesfor the future? I'done
day like toseethecrewclubcompetingas avarsity
team.
Mandy Matzke / Spectator
'
TONYVALLUZZO
MEN'S CREW
Year:Senior
Major:PhilosophyandHumanities
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
MICHELLESTEPHENS
SOFTBALL
Year:Senior
Major:English andSpanish
Softball box
GAME2
Seattle U.4, at CentralWashington 3
E: SU- Monroe,Irish,Cruz.CWU- Bridges.2B- Monroe. SB-
McMillan, Stephens. SB: Irish, Lutecarver, Bahr. CS: Boylein.
RunnersLOB: SU I,CWU 8.SAC:Nelson,Meriwood.
WP: Cruz, 2.HBP:Carroll(by Cruz).
NOTES: The
Chieftains willhost
Central Washing-
ton this Saturday at
LoganFieldat1:00
p.m. The double-
header marks SU's
home opener and
the first of just two
home dates. The
Chieftains' home
finale in their ab-
breviated first sea-
sonis onSaturday,
April 19 versus
Eastern Oregon
State. That double
dip beginsat noon.
ALSO, the
Chieftainswillvisit
Western Washing-
ton on April 26 to
make up a post-
poned game from
March 4. SU will
"not have a home
gameon April26.
Sports
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:ruz(W, 1-1) 5 5 3 2 5 1
entral Wash. IP H R ER BB K
.utecarver(L) 5 4 4 4 1 0
SeattleU. ab r h bi
Nelson 2B 2 0 0 0
McMillanRF 3 1 1 0
MeriwoodC 1 0 0 1
Miller CF 2 0 0 0
MonroeLF 2
Irish SS 2
1
1
1 0
1 0
Stephens 3B 2
Swift IB 2
1
0
1 2
0 0
LabozettaDH 1 0 0 0
Central Wash, ab r h bi
TaciaLF 3 0 0 0
Lutecarver P 2 0 0 0
Bahr 3B 2 1 2 0
Meline SS 1
Rikerd IB 3
1
1
1 0
0 0
Carroll C 1 0 0 0
Mclnnis RF 3
Boylein2B 3
BridgesCF 2
0
0
0
0 0
2 0
0 0
123
SeattleU. 13 0
45
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The Activities VPchairs theActivities Committee -Room for 8 bands WlUiT
and is incharge of producing campus-wide events —. <m [)e fl MalQc4 scrmis \£JBK\
at numerous venues ina creative fashion. UOiy -the ASSUlovo <3PflH_i
All executives are required to spend 25 hows per lOj^V- AUdesigtls musi be in StJrahMariani'smailbox in the
week on ASSUrelatedactivities. jh ASSU°^ icC bV 4 m'°" APHl 25'
Ifyouare interested in running,attend the /"/#£__, _
Executive Candidates Meetingon Mon- _~v jfv __ .. —^ .
day. April 14 in S.U.B. 205 from 7:30 to 9<<«|A LM/f RTCiSICl©ntS ClUDpm* Spring 1997 May15
Clubs! Plan ahead for next year's events! 4:30 to 6:30p.m.
The Master Calendar Planning meeting willbe /___N /___T\ _-< , «_ -_. <"_ ._, _. „, _. 10 " //^Vl/^J Come celebrate the endofon Friday, May 31, from 1-3 p.m. in \T^O^ the ->"ear witnnewand old
IP S
'U« B« 2°5. C^fL TV~-^_s&-\ Presidents (also receiveUW VJ^^^/^y $50 foryour club!)
y,C^ Come withdates and times for 97-98 W^jL-___ _-lC_^* on the Lynn Lawn(J events and plan ahead to avoid sched- (y\~\ /^V"*\ (rainsite:Casey Commons)
1 uling problems next year. \_^ C_ J
fW XS" W W Experience the software industry! /*r>t-^_-<^p- , "T-____.■ i^_p»__i T^iA .51 A A A ks A" maiors are encouraged to ] >!mSM /\ t_ki/\ _______ /\MM/ \U attend a live presenta- <%^T\
Unity Week tion from tne onyxcor- V if
"Celebrating Harmony" poration on Wednesday, \JT LM
Coming Soon! 16
' at noon ,n P,gott »,
April 13-18 Sponsoredbv theMarketingClub \
Contact: Steph Lum 220-8285 or lum@seattleu.edu ■B-liW
STUDENT HECQGilNiaTDOlNl AWARDS
Nominate your favorite club Academic Integration stratedparticular generosity Advising Award
or club advisor through the Award in its service to the local or Given to the individual who
following awards: Given to the club or organi- world community beyond Se- has displayed outstanding
zation that has done the attleUniversity. initiative,dedicationand ser-
Community BuildingAward most to prommoteorassist vice in theposition ofadvisor
Given to the club or organ's- in the academic mission of CommunityEnrichment toa clubor organization,
zation that has done the Seattle University. Award
most to promote, Given tothe club or organi- domination forms are available in
strengthen, or fostercommu- ServiceAward zation that has enhanced the ASSUOfiice andat the Cam-
nity spirit among students, Given to the club or organi- thequality oflifeatSeattle pus AssistanceCenter. Theyare
faculty and staff. zation that has demon- University. due April 25 toKatie Dubik.
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Pagepreparedby theASSUoffice. Thispage isfor registeredclubs andorganizations toadvertise information about
theirevents. For information,contact theASSUoffice at 296-6050.
